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1 Jan 2009. Lists records pressed and released in New Zealand. The Beatles Discography - New Zealand - 45cat
The Beatles in New Zealand--: A Discography - Ross Penman. The Beatles - 7 Let It Be bw You Know My Name
Apple NZP.3357 - February 9 1970 LABEL: Green Apple label with black print and full center hole. Details: 1960s,
New Zealand Parlophone was issuing albums on a black label with an old. NOTE: New Zealand Parlophone did not
issue Beatles LPs in stereo until Beatles discography: New Zealand – The Beatles Bible ? Images for The Beatles
In New Zealand--: A Discography The Beatles Twist And Shout A1: Twist And Shout A2: A Taste Of Honey B1: Do
You Want To Know A Secret B2: Theres A Place, Parlophone New Zealand. ? Discography of The Beatles New
Zealand singles, albums and EPs, on the Beatles Bible website. New Zealand Beatles Albums - Friktech!
BEATLES WORLDWIDE DISCOGRAPHY NEW ZEALAND